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AMUSEMENTS.

BAKEP. THEATER (4 bet. Tamhil! and Tay-
lor) Baker Theater Company In "Miss
Hohba"- - matinee 2:15 P. M., tonight at
S:1B. ,

EMPIRE THEATER filth ' aoi Morrtaon)
"The Fast Mall"; matinee 2:15 1'. M. ; to-

night at S:ls.
Gr.AXD THEATIF. fWjnttltn. between

rark ani Btventh) Vaucevll.. S:,and I P. II.
PAXTAGIS THEATER (Fourth and StarV

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80. 0 P. M.
STAR THEATER Fark and Washingtonl

Allen Stock y In "Tre Little
t'ruirt-- Around the Corner"; matinee 2:15
P. M.. tonignt at 8:15.

I.TRTC THEATER (Tin and Alder) TheLyric Stock Company in "Struck Oil":
matinee 2:13: tonight 8:15.

OnflMlTTEES ' ARE APPOINTED. H. A.Calpf. who presided at Ihc niafs mooting
held Thursday night in the Oddfellows
Ha!!. Grand avenue and East Pine streetappointed the followlns committees':
On amendments to the street improve-ment provisions of the charter M G
iriffln. Edward D. Curtis, H. II. Prouty

I- - Kellaher and- - Dr. U M. Davis: forcarrying- out the water resolutions favor-ing second Bull Run pipe-lin- e and metersKdward D. Curtis. D. Kellaher and C A
Burlaw. Petitions for the three amend-ments provldins for paying street Im-provement contractors by issuing bondsi.lrectly to them, for improving streetsby districts and then for taking care ofstreets after they are once improved, willeach require signatures of 15 per ce-- t
of the voters. It will be a serious taskto circulate the petitions. It has been
decided to hold another mass meetingon the street improvement question nextThursday night. This meeting will takeup the matter of requiring telephone, gas
and water mains and pipe to be laid ona street before the improvement is made,

l?o the subject providing for hard pave-
ment districts.

Rt.ai.tt Board to Expioit Statk. Ata meeting of the Portland Realty Roardthis afternoon consideration will be given
the proposal to send a car of Oraganproducts throughout the East and Middle
West for the purpose of exploiting tltestate. The meeting will be held at 2
o'clock in the Chamber of Commerce,
and It is expected that there will be alarge attendance as much interest has
been taken In the matter that is to bebrought up. It is proposed by the boardto equip a car with Oregon products in-
cluding fruits, grains and manufacturedwares. A superintendent is to be placed
in charge of the exhibit, and lecture in
various cities throuhout the country. It

. If expected that a portion of the ex-
pense wil; he met by outside section of
the state in return for the advertising
that they will receive from the exhibit.

Notice to tub Public On and after
March J. 1M7, through the courtesy of
the Portland Railway Company, a car
will leave the station on First street,
foot of Alder at 4:15 o'clock every morn-
ing over the Mount Scott line to l.ents,
thence to the Golf Links and Oregon
City. This car is put on in order to
furnish the people along the line with
The Morning. Oregonian at an early hour
so that it can be read before breakfast.
This courtesy on the part of the street-
car management will give the people
living in the suburbs the morning paper
as early as those who live in down-tow- n

districts receive It.
Febbuart Stamp Sai.es. An excellentshowing was made for Portland during

February. In the matter or stamp sales.
by the local Postofflce. The showing for
February was J45.5S2.12. being an increase

"over February, 1906. of J5.557.12. a gain of
per cent. This increase will put the

Portland office in the first-cla- list by
March 31. and insures a salary to Post-
master Mlnto of $5000 a year. In order
to: promote the office to the first class,
the stamp sales must exceed J500.0U0 for
the fiscal year. Mr. Minto thinks, the
sales will easily reach ISoS.OO) by March
31 on which date the fiscal year ends.

Rummage Salts Opkxs Tonight. A
grand rummage sale will open this eve-
ning at the new Swetland building at
Fifth and Washington streets. Tiic pub-
lic should be there early, as a big rush
is expected. There will be all kinds of
goods to be bought at your own prices.
The merchants have donated all kinds of
clothing, hats, shoes, furniture and fancy
work. which will be at your disposal to
pick all kinds of bargains from.' Watch
for future announcements.

Car and Avto Collide. In a collision
yesterday morning, car No. 15 of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany, and an automobile driven by
Foster C. Gibson were slightly injured,
but none of the passengers was hurt. The
collision occurred at Fifth and Yamhill
streets, the car going south and the auto-
mobile going west. Those In the machine
declared the motorman did not ring his
bell, but he maintained that he did.

Joins Life-Savin- g Service. Charles
Eastland, of Eugene, who passed a S9

per cent examination last Fall before a
Civil Service Commission, has just re-

ceived his appointment to the Oregon
g Service, with orders to re-

port to the station at Ilwaco beach. His
appointment is for life, contingent on
good behavior. His family accompanied
him to the seaside yesterday.

Reward tor Dog Poisoner. L. H.
Tsrpley, of S54 Melinda avenue, has
offered a reward of SIM for the arrest
of a person who poisoned his valuable
dog. which died from the effects of the
strychnine administered by means of
meat. The Kennel Club has offered an
additional $100. The police were notified
yesterday of the poisoning case.

Fvneral or George Schwarz. The
of George Schwarx was held yes- -'

terday afternoon from the German Apos-
tolic Christian Church, corner Bast Stark
and Eat Twenty-secon- d street. He was
3 years of age. and was one of the
founders this church. Although a lay-
man he often officiated in the pulpit of
this church.

Ministers Meet Moxpat. Rev. J.
TVhltcomb Brougher will mtke a report
for the labor committee at the Joint
meeting- - of the niinistrr'al associations of
Portland at the Y. M. C. A. building
Monday morning at HI o'cto-k- . The ad-

dress of the morning will be made by
Rev. I. D. Driver.

CaT.VART PrcESBVTKRIAV CtlfRCH. Rev.
B. K. S. Ely. Jr.. D. D. will preach to-

morrow at both service. In th eve-
ning he will begin a series of addresses
on Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. The
flrat subject will be "Christian's Awaken-ln.- "

Bank Ope Satcrdat Kvemixos.
For the accommodation of depositors. th
savings bank ot th Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 240 Washington street,
cor. Second. Is open on Saturday evenings
from 5 till o" clock.

Nonce. The Olympia Bottling Works
are succeeded as distributors of Olympia
beer by the Olympia Beer Agency. l&O

Johnson street. Phone Main 71. Insist
on getting the brewer's own bot-
tling."

The topics of the sermons at the First
Presbyterian Church tomorrow will be

t 10:30 o'clock. "Public Spirit." and at
7:"0 o'clock "Mental Microbes." Rev. C.
G. Hazard will preach.

Business Men's Lunch 1'. :SO to 2. Ail
home-cortkln- Women's Ex.. 1?3 10th St.

J. Silvestone has resumed law practice
sxclustvely, e6 Chamber Commerce Bldg

TK't forget that box of Lowney's
fresh chocolates at Woodard. Clarke Co.

For Sai.k Nine-roo- residence, 701

Northup street. ("xieo lot.
WoajkXKJt Tujt G&ockx, Wash, street.

Bierstadt's Painting op Mount .

A large painting In oil by Albert Bier-stad- t,

a view of Mount Hood dated 1167.

has Just been hung in the gallery of the
Art Association. Bierstadt, though born
in 1830 in Diesseldorf. was brought In
infancy to this country where he became
a follower of that early group of primers
known as the Hudson River school. The
Mount Hood is a characteristic example
of the large panoramic views of mountain
scenery for which the school was cele-
brated. Such pictures form for the
student an important link in the develop-
ment of artistic life in America. Bier-
stadt died in 1902. This painting belonged
to the late Mrs. S. G. Reed and- is lent
for exhibition by the present owner Miss
H. E. Failing. The museum is open daily
from 9 to a o'clock. Admission being free
on Thursday and Saturday afternoons.

Takf.s Charge of Bull Run Reserve.
On March 1. R. B. Wilson of the United

States Forest Service assumed charge of
the Bull Run ant the Northern division
of the Cascade Range forest reserves,
relieving Inspector D. D. Bronson who
has had charge for the past year. Mr.
Bronson leaves in a few days for du,ty
in Washington. D. C. Mr. Wilson is
well equipped for the duties of his new
assignment having had Ave years ex-

perience in the TJnlted States forest ser-
vice in all parts of the West since
graduating from Yale University in 1902.

He Is a native son of Oregon, and his
home has always been in Portland. As
formerly th& business offices of these
reserves will bo maintained in the United
States Custom House, in this city.

Publicity Fund Grows. Subscriptions,
aggregating $450 per annum and payable
monthly, were yesterday received to the
publicity fund of the Commercial Club.
The subscribers and the annual subscrip-
tions of each, were: Hazelwood Cream
Co.. $10: Dr. Andrew . Smith. $120;
Sherman. Cay & Co., $: Bell A - Co..

J. P. Rasmu'ssen. $30. In addition,
to the speakers already announced for
the regular informal monthly dinner at
the Club Tuesday evening. . M.

and Judge C. U. Gantenbein
will discuss from such a standpoint as
especially appeals to them the topic
of the evening. "One Million Dollars for
Better Streets and One or More Boule-
vards."

Cascdidatks File Nominations. ?ity
Treasurer J. K. Werleln and Councilman
II. A. Belding yesterday morning filed
with City Auditor Devlin their intentions
of becoming candidates for to
their respective positions. The words Mr.
Werleln desires printed on the ballot op-

posite his name are: "Honest, economical
and courteous conduct of office." Coun-
cilman Belding Is from the Sixth Ward
and his term expires July 1. On the
ballot opposite his name he wants: "For
the improvement of the Sixth Ward and
a square-de- al for all laborers."

Beutei-spachk- r Discharged. William
Beutelspacher. deputy health officer, was
yesterday dischared at the meeting of
the Health Board at the City Hall for
having taken a amall-po- x patient on a
streetcar and leaving him at- the city
barn. Health Officer Wheeler recom-
mended the dismissal as he said Beutels-pacher- 's

act endangered the lives of the
people on the cars and at the barn.
City Physician Spencer filed his resigna-
tion as he in desirous- of devoting more
time to his private practice, but no action
was taken on it.

Froebel Association Meets. The
regular monthly meeting of the Froebel
Association was held yesterday af St.
Helen's Hall. The interesting programme
was in charge of Miss Josephine Schell.
Two solos. "Mighty Lak a Rose." and
"In May Time." were rendered by Miss
Irene Flynne. The March work in the
kindergarten is in nature study, and in
this connection Miss Gertrude Metcalfe,
of the Oregon Audubon Society, gave an
interesting talk on birds.

Asks $175 for a Tooth. John H. Meyer
has sued- Albert Melnnis in Justice Reid's
Court for damages in the sum of $175 for
the loss of a tooth, which he alleges was
knocked out by Melnnis without provoca-
tion. Constable Wagner served the
papers yesterday. Both men work for
the Wild Pigeon Mineral Springs Com-
pany, and Meyer alleges ' that Melnnis
made derogatory remarks about him to
the proprietor.

Eagles Plan Initiation. The Frater-
nal Order of Eagles completed extensive
preparations last night for a wholesale
initiation to take place next Friday night,
when 27 applicant will be made

members. The local Aerie. No.
4. has now over ,VW members. Dr. S. P.
Slocum is the president and Louis Dam-masc- h

is secretary.
Fireman Dismissed. J. H. Cox. driver

of Hose company No. 1, was yesterday
discharged from the Fire Department on
the charge of drinking while on duty.
Acting for the Civil Service Commission.
Commissioner W. I Brewster yesterday
morning gave an order for the discharge.
The charge was preferred by Chief
Young.

Blacksmith Moonet Dead. Samuel J.
Mooney. who conducted a blacksmith
shop at Front and Madison streets for
30 years, died at his home. 301 Front
street, yesterday afternoon of heart and
stomach trouble, aged 57 years. His wife
survives. He was widely known in Port-
land and Oregon.

W. P. OLDS

Of Olds, Mori man & King., Talks to

Holmes Business College Students.

The student body "assembled in the lec-

ture hall at 11 o'clock yesterday morning
to listen to an address on office require-

ments by W. P. Olds.
Mrs. Holmes-Lawrenc- e told the assem-

bly that she was talking one day to an
employe of Olds. Wortman & King about
the series of lectures at the college, and
the young man said: "Have you ever
heard Mr. Olds? He Is not only one of
Portland's best business men. but a. good
speaker, and a very popular employer."

Mr. Olds congratulated the young people
upon being so fortunate as to enter the
business world when everything was so
prosperous. Success In business, he said,
was largely due to some cardinal princi-
ples, which he would term the foundation
upon which to build a successful business
life: Good health, which all could have
by the right use of fresh air. exercise
and simple living. Idealism was another
foundation stone, for to be successful it
was necessary to have a high ideal of
what one's work should be. Enthusiasm
and cheerfulness, ha said, made friends
for us and life worth living.

At the close of the address Chester l.ee,
on behalf of the students, presented W.
H. Brown, who Is about to retire from
the teaching profession, with a handsome
set of brushes.

Miss Myrtle Ward sa;s a beautiful solo
and Clarence Wardle played a flute solo.
Both were accompanied by Miss Marion
Werschkull.

WHERE T0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 5th.

Trial of Mine Promoters Postponed.
DEXVER. March 1. By request of at-

torneys. C. L. Blackan. fiscal agent, and
Arthur Levsn, trustee, of the Lost Bul-
lion Spanish Mines Company, charged
with unlawful use of the mails to adver-
tise and sell worthless stock, the hearing
of the case before United States Com-
missioner Hinsdale was postponed today
until March 1J.

51ilvaukie Country Clnb.
Eastern and California races. Tak.

Sellwood or Oregon City car. starting
from First ana Alder streets.
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SAYS WIFE WAS HIS MIL.

SALEM MAX COMMITS SUICIDE
AT HOTEL- HERE.

E. O. Omley Drinks Fatal Draught of
Carbolic Acid After Writing a

Note Telling; .HI Troubles.

E. O. Omley. formerly of Salem, com-
mitted suicide by drinking carbolic acid
in a room in the Rheinpfalz Hotel at S

o'clock yesterday morning, because of
domestic trouble, according to a letter
written by him. which he said couid be
published "to show what a woman can
do to ruin a man and drive him to death."
It was such an unintelligible epistle, how- -

MICH-SOIGH- T ABSCONDER MAY
STILL BE IX PORTLAND.

i-

AVilHam F. Walker.
With Pinkprton detectives and thft

police throughout th country on Ilia
trail day and niftrhf. "William F.
Walker, t anted In Nrw Britain,
Conn., for. embezzling J?:.Sf.O0O from
a navinps bank, manaers to conceal
himself and retain hi liberty. AVhile
it i not positively known that "Wa-
lker Is In Portland, it is believed that
he Is, and every effort is being made
to eiTct his carHure. A reward of

hangs over his head, and this '
has caused every officer rn the coun-
try, as well as lanje numbers of
private citizens,- to watch closely for
Walker. The Pinkerton detectives-declar-

that "Walker registered under-a-

assumed name at the HotH
Portland, February IS. but that he
Wt here, for where they will not
state.

ever, that Acting Coroner Arthur L. Fin-Ic- y

thinks the man must have been in-

sane when writing It.
That Omley had committed suicide was

not known until 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, when the chambermaid wished to
enter the room on her rounds and found
it locked, with the key in the door. She
called a bellboy, who climbed over the
transom and found the body already cold
In death. A bottle. labeled "carbolic
acid,' purchased from the store of Gra-do- h

& Koehler. P'ir.st and Main streets,
was lyim? on the bed. Indicating the man.
ner of the man's

Acting Coroner f'inley took charge of
the body and the effects of the suicide,
among which were a letter and postal
card and a leadpencil scrawl on an en-
velope.-

Omley seemed to have been at least
very much agitated when writing the
letter, and his words Indicate insanity.
He mentioned the name of a Charles
Fox. who. he said, was responsible with
Mrs. Omley for his death, inasmuch as
they had committed acts sufficient to
drive him frantic, he wrote. He evldcntly
ln tended the newspapers to publish the
letter in full, but it was so vile in places
that its contents could not be printed.
He made it clear, however, that he killed
himself because of his wife's alleged un-
faithfulness, and said she would be glad
to know he was out of the way..

Omley was aged about GO years old. as
near as the Coroner could judge, and was
a man of powerful physique and fully six
feet tall. He had been engaged" in ped-
dling patent illuminated signs. , He ap-
peared at the Rheinpfalz Hotel at 1

o'clock yesterday morning and asked the
bellboy. Archie Wold, to let him have a
room and said he would pay for it after
rising. He then retired, and at 5 o'clock
young Wold was called to Investigate
screams that issued from Omley's room.
The boy peered over the transom and saw
Omley swinging his arms wildly about,
but the man. who was actually dying,
toon quieted down, and the boy left, lit.
tie thinking a suicide had occurred.

Knowing that Omley retired late., he
was not called until the chambermaid
made her rounds in the afternoon. Mrs.
Omley is still living in Salem.

OMLEY HAD BEEN IXSAXE.

Wife Had Sued Him for Divorce
Only Pew Weeks Ayo.

SAt.EM, Or.. March' 1. (Special. tK.
O. Omley had been employed b S. A.
Manning, a Salem implement dealer, for

5:30 P.M.

39
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Value 80c

mm

some time prior to November 15. on
hp was committed to the State

Insane Asylum as a result of a protract-
ed spree. He was released in January
and has been working for Mr. Manning
at irregular times since.

On February 15 his wife, who resides
in Portland, brought suit for divorce in
Multnomah County, and the papers were
served on him here. .Officers here do
not know the grounds for divorce nor

nat trouble ma; have existed between
Omley and his wife, but it' is supposed
that after this suit was brought he went
to Portland and failing to effect a re
conciliation, committed suicide.

Omley lived In a cheap rooming-hous- e

here and spent most of his money for
drink.

LECTURES ON THEOSOPHY

M. nclndcl. of Los Angeles, ' Gives
Talk at Alisky Hall.

M. Heindel. of Ios Angeles, delivered
the third in his series of theosophical lec-
tures at Alisky Hall last night. Stere-optico- n

views were uf2d to illustrate the
speaker's ifubjet. which was "Clairvoy-
ance as Viewed by Thepsonhy."

"Occult' science is as definite and exact
as physical science." he said. "It had.
through clairvoyant investigation, ob-

tained much Important Information abc-ji-t

the condition of lite after bodily death.
"There is nothing- miraculous' in the

ability of" the clairvoyant 'to forecast
events. It ip merely the seeing of cer-

tain causes that have been set going on
the occult side ct the universe, but that
nave not yet worked out into physical
expression. It is not a process of judging
the results of given tendencies. It is an
actual seeing of events not yet manifest-
ed in material life, but they are too often
seen with distorted, untrained vision to
be always reliably interpreted."

The subject was .discuFt?ed from the
viewpoint of the scientific man and the
lecturer sought to show that it is scien-
tifically reasonable that we continue life
in a world invisible to physical sight.

Replying to an inquiry about the posi-

tion of theosophy toward the churches,
he said that theosophy is a philosophy
that explains the great fundamental
principles underlying all religion.". It
does not try to take people away from
the churches. It is concerned only with
inducing people lo live the highest and
most unselfish life and it is immateria"!
to what church they belong..

O'BRYAN PAYS ALL REBATES

Refunds Ordered on Insurance Pre-

miums Returned Before Orders to
Cancel.

Insurance agents who took advantage
of the circular issued Feburary 14 by the
Pacific Board of Fire Underwriters to re-

fund the additional premium' of 25 per
cent on policies issued between May 1 and
January 1 are now congratulating them-
selves that they lost no time in return-
ing the rebates to their customers. By
the circular issued by Manager Stone
Wednesday the order to return these re-

bates was rescinded and only agents who
promptly followed out the instruction of
the original circular are able to give
their clients advantage of the reduced
COM.

"1 am glad to say that I succeeded
in refunding all rebates due my customers
before the order of February 14 was
conceled." said Harvey O'Bryan. who rep-

resents four prominent companies in
Portland. "When the rebates were
allowed I lost no time in checking them
oft. Although it was a big task, all of
the premiums were reduced by last Tues-
day. The impression, given in a pub-

lished article, that only two agencies in
the city succeeded- - in completing their
rebates, should be corrected."

REPORT ON FOODSTUFFS

Chamber of Commerce Sends Senator
Bourne List of Importations.

Secretary Giltner. of the Chamber of
Commerce, telegraphed United States
Senator Bourne yesterday the result of
the Chamber's investigations as to the
aggregate of food product importations
received in this city. These statistics
were complied by Deputy Collector of
Customs Pike. Accompanying the tele-
gram was the information that there are
not to bo had available quarters in the
Government building? here for the pro-
posed pure food laboratory.

State Pood and ' Dairy Commissioner
Bailey, however, has written the Depart-
ment of Agriculture offering the use of
his offices, laboratory and complete equip-

ment and his library for the temporary
accommodation of the laboratory until
more suitable quarters can be procured.
The accommodations of Mr. Bailey's of-

fice, together with its equipment, are be-

lieved to be adequate to meet the needs
of the proposed laboratory.

Sing a Song for Chamberlain.
PORTLAND. March 1. (To the Editor.)
I address this as an open letter to Gov-

ernor Chamberlain:
Th- - lark mounts upon high
And'-sing- its maker's p:alse."

Millions of songs are being sung today
which would be stilled in death before an-

other Spring but for the little word "veto"
frfiTi r npn. ot a hird do T ft. hut I

t would put into its heart a song for Cham
berlain. You have saved from destruction
millions of the most beautiful gifts of the

given man to teach the protec-
tion of hi fields, to teach the beauty
of parental love, to delight . the eye and
charm the ear. When the fowls of the air
and the beasts were brought to Adam to he
named, how beautiful they must have bf-n-

to 9 P. M.
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SATURDAY SPECIAL

RT BERLIN KETTLES
Royal Enamelware

The personal and house-
hold aeco ints of

WOMEN
Are especially invited by
"THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN CREGOU"

With resources of over

S1.SOO.OOO
We aim to make it easy

and pleasant for women to
keep their own bank ac-

counts
We pay 2 per cent

interest on check ac-
counts (even hun-
dreds) on daily bal-
ances of $000 or
Vavcr; 3 per cent on
"savings accounts; 3

to 4 per cent ' on
time certificates of
deposit, and from

to 4 per cent on
special certificates of
deposit payable on
short notice.

Call for statement and book of
"ILLVSTRATIOXS."

HARRIET E. MO0REHOUSE.
Supt. Women's Department.

Portland Trust Company oi Oregon

S. K. Cor. Third and Oak Sts.
Phune Exchange 72.

BEXJ. I. CoJeX ."..'..President
H. I.. PITTOCK. ....
B. LEE PAGET ....Secretary'
J. O. GOLTHA.. .Assistant Secretary

Flut "the hutrhet nni the. sun hv brought
low tri bird an1 hea?t. Thf rfvr follow!
and nifin desert is complete. In Asia,
Africa and in our Arizona are irrcat des-

erts whore one" citie flourished, nut where
man is now holding out helpless hands for
bread.

1 rejoice that a mart of wisdom i at thA
hflm to ay the destruction of our noble
inheritance. MARY K. EVANS.

. I'lrcman KMled. Several Hurt.
"WICHITA, Kan.. March . Northbound

Rock Island passenger train So. 12 ran
into an open switch at Knid. Okla., this
morning; and was wrecked. Fireman Wil
liam. Davis, of Chickasha. was killrdH
and the engineer anil several passenger a
were injured.

I, lability Law Will Not Hold.
INDIANAPOLIS, Maxell 1. The Su-

preme Court today declared unconstitu-
tional the employers' liability act, ex-
cept whf-r- it apn-Iie- to railroads.

"The stormy March has come
at last." Bryant'.

One ;od raincoat out-
lasts a dozen umbrellas.

Accovd'ng to statistics,
there is more illness from
colds in March than at any
time of the year.

Take warning and take
a raincoat. ;

The best kind here at
$25.00. ,

Others at $15.00 and
$20.00.

LION
Clothing Co

Men's and Boya' Outnttero,
I and 1SS Third St

Uohawk Bids.

AT THE

White Temple
iMonday Eve'g, March 4

Cnder the Auspices of Portland
Y. M. C. A.

FRIEDA
Soprano.

OTIE CHEW
Violiniste. ,

f THII.O BECKER
Pianist.

The most notable artistic trinity
presented in conjunction since

the association of Ysaya,
Glrardy and Lachaumc.

Price.! Sl.r.O. l.00 and ROr.
neserve PIa

MARCH 4
AT WHITE TEMPLE

THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Auburn Tints, sn notin-nb- ttnonit lull,
ton&al. ironie-i- , are produced only ty

i .iii.. Imnaria! Hair r

r.,j ii'iiuiiui null iiutgiibi uiuim rlra.nft. and mont laaMniT Tfaiv

KtbsolutolT harmless, unaffected by
batns. Any bnade produced, eunpli
of hair colored free.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFQ.CO. Jtt W.2U SL,Nw Vark.
Roive mt Martin. S23 Washington Mreet.

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
V talon clentlfle-I- I
jr corrected. ArtU

flclal eye. fitted.
IS 1TB ST.. HEAR ALDE1 ST.

Ursut and Beat Equlpp optical
la Martawast.

Invaluable to all who suffer
from throat and lung dis-
orders. ' Contaia nothing injurious.

me mm

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
lOd nd lit Foal-I- Stnxr-1- .

!a IHttrlbnian fat-- Orecoa ana V atkln-r- t

ON
a rn sole

Have a decided over all other tera the name Tetlry
a that but pure tea. Ik that

&

Denver, Omaha. Kuni CUT, Salt
US Sixth St. FLOYD Mar.$

If they're not exactly right, ltmake them so. When we fit
you we fit you accurately. Long
experience, every necessary scien-
tific apparatus and. the required
know ledge us to cor-
rectly ue the- same, our own com-
plete workshop with every facil-
ity even to the grinding of spe-
cial lenses are all at your dis-
posal hare, a service not
porsiMe with others less fortunate-
ly equipped. Again do your
glasses fit, or nearly lt?
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eyelet end buttonholes
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MALT

Without s Rival
Today

MALT
DUNLAP HATS

ABSOLUTELY BEST QUALITY
AND CORRECT STYLE
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OILED
SLICKER.

WHISKY

NOW
HOTEL

BUILDING

If You
rsfnjir any oUn, leads, paints,

fdas:. putty, tur-
pentine for indoor or outdoor
house renovation and preser-
vation, the briphtPninE1 up of
office or shop, you will con-
sult your own advatitaRe If
yoi; consult our color cards
and salesmen.

THE BIG PAINT STORE

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.

Front and alorriaon sta. -

etleps
INDIA AND

advantage because la
positive guarantee nothing packed under name."

WADHAMS CO. Distributing Agents Portland, Oregnrr
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The High Water Mark of

WE MAKE AND SELL THEM

COLUMBIAN COMPANY

BBOWEK, Oreconlaa Bide.

THEY

Manse!!Optical

MAKE EVERY
COUNT--

TOWER'S'
WATERPROOF!

wmm
Collars
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PERKINS

Contemplate

varnishes,

CEYLON

BIFOCALS

OPTICAL
Lake, Dal la, Tel.; Portland. Or.
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IjChocolate Bonbons!
E Always Delicious Pure I
!g Wholesome Digestible
If One Box will make
S A Happy Home I I
3 Every Sealed Package guaranteed B
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THE WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. 1
Makers of Cocoa and Chocolates B

BOSTON, MASS. B
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FRED FBEHN'i H-v- .
Room 40S Dekam Tjff"
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ARK.......... .lauin in i in t ; r i. .ti.i. THE YEAR
Practically Fire Proof During lh past

Summer entirely refitted and decorated, hot
and cold running water in every room,
American and European plan.

J. R. HATES. Lessee and Msf.

fichivab Printing Co,

2 7 S X A R. X STREET


